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CLEMENT OF ALEXANDRIA AND PLUTARCH.

Connected with the Eclogue ex Scripturis
Propheticis of Clement of Alexandria, § 34,
is a piece of literary history on which per-
haps some reader of the Classical Review
may be able to throw further light.

The section reads thus :
"Hv roirot /i.tv Kadapol Kal Xcijuuvcs cSefavro

<f>a>va<; Ktu Tivas oi/reis dytW <£aoyxaTO>v avOpto-
TTOS 8« 6 aKpt/?a>s KtKa.6apii.tvos aims SiSaoTcaAias
KOi 8uva/it(os flcorijs KaTa£iu>6rj<rerai.

The opening words of this do not construe,
as Sylburg justly remarks, even if we read
•jj for r[v.

In Stobaeus Florilegium Tit. 120, No. 28
is a long passage headed @<r/u<mou tK TOV Iltpl
*DX?«- ^is is an extract from a dialogue
between Timon and Patrocleus. In the
course of it Timon compares the experiences
of the soul immediately after death with
those of a man being initiated into the
TtXeral /ityakai. These experiences he
describes as follows.

IIA.avai TO irpuiTa teal irepiSpofial KorrtoSeis
KOX 8ia O-KOTOUS TII/OS VTTOirroi Tropilai KOLI
ari\t(TTOi, tlra irpo TOV TCXOUS OWTOU TO. 8«va
iravTa, <j>piK7j, KOI rpd/ios, Kal i8pa>s, Kal Oafifios'
CK 8e TOVTOV, <£a>s TI Oav/jLounov aTrrjvrrjo-ev,
rj T oiro i Ka6 a p ol Kal A a / t u v e s e 8 e -
f a v r o , i f m v i s (cai ^opa'as Kat <re//,vonjras
axovirfMTiov icpoiv Kat <f> av ra o- fidr a>v
ayiutv l^ovres, K.T.A..

Is the coincidence of language merely
fortuitous here ? I think it can be shown
that it is not. In § 35 of the Eclogae of
Clement we have two more coincidences
with 'Themistius.'

I know, he says, that the mysteries of
•yvfitrw are laughed at by the mob. TOVS 8e
oAtyous, KaOdirtp <j>u>s iireio~€ve\6h' i£ai<pvr}S
OTJ/iwroo-tiw Tivl o~uv7]pttj)ti, eWAr/fa TO. irpuyra-
tirtvra e#icravT€S...<us v<p' 57801̂ 5 tv<j>paw6fitvoi
K.T.X. Themistius (I.e. p. 468 ed. Gaisford)
KOI <^Ss irreureve)(6tv i$ai<j>vT)s o-vfnromta Oopvfiov
Kai KpoTOV v<l>' rjSovfjs tTrovqo-t.

Again Clement, § 35 : <Ls yap 1780V17 ri/v
Tq<s dAyj/8ovos diraAAay^v ovo-iav i^ei, ovrus ij
yvS)o~K T^S dyvoi'as T^V virt£aipto'Lv.

Themistius, I.e. p. 467 : r/Sovr] 8' ^8
/xiv i(r<i)S owrtav t\tL Kal <f>vo~iv
diraWoyijv.

The next sentences in Clement contain a
metaphor about sleep: and sleep is the
subject of a large part of the Themistius
passage.

I do not think, then, that we can doubt
that Clement had read this dialogue irtpX

pxj But if that be so, Themistius cannot
have been the author of that dialogue : for
Themistius lived late in the fourth century.

Wyttenbach had already assigned the
dialogue to Plutarch, and prints the passage
among the fragments of the Moralia. A
principal reason which led him to this
attribution lay in the names of the inter-
locutors in the fragment, Timon and
Patrocleus : for Timon and Patrocleus are
the names of speakers in Plutarch's tract
Be Sera Numinis Vindieta.

Prof. Ernst Maass in his interesting
book Orpheus (Munich, 1895, p. 303) prints
a portion of the Themistius extract, con-
tests Wyttenbach's conjecture as to its
authorship, and gives reasons for believing
it to be by Themistius. In face of the hither-
to unnoticed quotation of the Themistius
extract by Clement, his reasoning (which is
not supported by any positive evidence)
must fall to the ground.'

Apparently Clement is not otherwise
known to quote from Plutarch. As far as
dates are concerned, he might have done so,
for Plutarch died early in the second
century.

"We seem to have gained from the above
investigation the following points :—

1. Themistius cannot be the author of the
extract in Stobaeus.

2. Clement of Alexandria had read the
work from which that extract is taken.

3. We can by the help of the extract
slightly improve the text of Clement's
Eclogae.

4. The fact of the quotation by Clement
tends to support Wyttenbach's conjecture
that the extract is from Plutarch's dialogue

epl i/'i'x?5-
I have left on one side the two possible

hypotheses : 1. That Themistius is the true
author of the extract, and that he is quoting
Clement; 2. That both Clement and
Themistius derived the phrases common to
them from Plutarch. Neither supposition
seems tolerable upon a perusal of the docu-
ments.

Plutarch's dialogue irepl î ux^5 *s quoted
by Eusebms (Praep. Ev. xi. 36.) which fact
may tend to make it less surprising that
Clement should have made use of it at an
earlier time. I t may be interesting to
some to know that thp story quoted by
Eusebius is a piece of folk-lore which
reappears in St. Gregory's Dialogues iv.
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36. A man (Antyllus) has been ill and
is given up by the doctors. He revives and
says that he has been dead, and that the
spiritual messengers who took his soul were
rebuked by their Master, who said he had
sent them to fetch Nicandas. Nicandas—a
cobbler who lived near Antyllus—is ac-
cordingly taken ill soon after and dies. In

St. Gregory's form of the story, the two
actors are both named Stephen ; one is an
' illustris,' the other a smith. Gregory
heard the story from the former Stephen
himself, together with another, in which
Stephen affords further proof of his habit of
putting new faces on old friends.

M. R. JAMES.

PLAUTUS, PERSA, 376-377 AND 610.

Goetz and Schoell print vv. 376-377
thus:—

Lubere tibi per me lieere intellego,
Vervm lubere hau liceat, si liceat mihi.

Here liceat, si liceat is the reading of A,
but I believe the repetition of liceat to be
merely a mistake of the copyist. Leo
' Pistoris coniectura' adopts lubeat, si liceat
But the Palatine reading is liceat, si lubeat
(B iubeat), and I feel sure that this is right
and should be restored.

The girl is complaining to her father that
they do not stand upon an equal footing.
He is at an advantage, she is at a disad-
vantage. ' I see that you may indulge
your whims for anything I can do to stop
you (per me = ifi,ovy£ Ii/eica.), but, if I did
take a fancy, I should not be allowed by
you to indulge it.' This is the sense re-
quired, and it can be got, if I am right,
only from liceat, si lubeat, the Palatine
reading.

v. 610, T. Ehodum hue, virgo. vide sis
quid agas. V. Taceas : curabo ut voles.

Anyone who reads the preceding lines
carefully will see that line 610 is an in-
tolerable repetition. All that it contains
has been already said, and said better and
more fully, in the previous asides between
Toxilus and the girl. The line should be
enclosed in brackets as a recension, probably
an actor's version intended to replace the
previous lines. I t is significant that the
Palatine MSS. omit the line, so that the
actor's recension was made in A only.

[I had marked in my copy v. 551 as be-
longing to Toxilus, v. 615 exquire. heus tu,
advigila to be given continuously to Toxilus,
exquire being addressed to Dordalus, heus tu,
advigila to the girl. But Ussing and Leo
have, I find, already made these corrections,
so it is needless to elaborate the point.]

J. H. GRAY.

FOLKLORE IN VIRGIL.

Bucolics, iv. 43-44.

The latest English editors of Virgil are
somewhat severe in their comments upon
this passage. Mr. Sidgwick says, ' The con-
ception of rams becoming naturally purple,
scarlet or yellow is rather grotesque.' Mr.
Page says, ' There is only a step from the
sublime to the ridiculous and Virgil has
decidedly taken it.' But it is very dan-
gerous to proclaim a glaring fault in the
work of so careful an artist as Virgil. In
the first place, fleeces are sometimes found
with pale shades of gray shading into purple
here and there, or again, they are tinged

with pale yellow passing into orange and
terra cotta. Farmers in the English Lakes
sometimes select such fleeces for use as rugs
in their parlours. I remember seeing a rug
which did not need the deceitful aid of dyes,
as Virgil would say. But these unaccus-
tomed tints had a meaning for religion.
For, indeed the fourth eclogue seems as it
were to be redolent with the heavy fumes of
incense. According to Macrobius, Virgil
was relying up$n a tradition of augury.
' Traditur in libris Etruscorum, si hoc animal
insolito colore fuerit inductum, portendi
imperatori rerum omnium felicitatem. est
super hoc Uber Tarquitii transcriptus ex


